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SCHOOL VISION AND VALUES
VISION
Together we provide quality education to create confident, life-long
learners.

OUR STRATEGY
Kuratau School and school-community looks to build productive
partnerships. Parents and whānau are encouraged to engage with the
school / kura, supporting and ensuring that teaching and learning meets
the needs, interests, and talents of their child / tamaiti.

Kimihia te Matauranga kia u ki ti Pono
To seek knowledge and hold fast to the truth.

VALUES
Kindness
Understanding
Respect
Activity in our community
Te Ao Maori
Always persevering
Unique creativity

PROPOSED INITIATIVES 2021 - 2022
·
·
·

Assessment for Learning professional learning journey continues
Tuwharetoa Cultural Knowledge project feeds Mana Whenua
Curriculum development – Floating Classroom cruise for school
community Term 1
School Board keeping parents, whānau better informed by regularly
presenting News & Views in the School’s Newsletter.

‑ Partnerships in Learning ‑
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DESCRIPTION OF SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY
Kuratau School was established in 1958 on land provided by the Paurini
whanau, to provide for educational opportunities for the tamariki of the
local area.
It is situated in a tranquil rural environment on SH 41, with facilities which
have been developed to meet the growing needs of the community over
the last 60+ years. The school is proud to be kaitiaki of a wetland area
adjacent to the school property, and this provides many opportunities for
our tamariki and community to work together caring for this important
part of our environment. We also have a school orchard, and gardens
which are being developed by staff and students together.
Kuratau School’s roll is made up roughly 50% Maori and 50% NZE and other
ethnicities. Many of our Maori students have Tuwharetoa heritage, and we
value our Kaumatua and Kuia Pompi and Bonnie Marshall deeply, as well
as the connection we have with Tuwharetoa via the Kahui Ako and in the
local community.

many locals in learning and extra-curricular programmes, as well as help with
developing and caring for our wetland.
Special features of our school year include multiple sporting events, an annual
Marae visit, ATV/UTV Bike Day fundraiser, Pet Day, Wai Whenua Day, Snow
Squad (weekly in Term 3), the Tuwharetoa Taiopenga Festival.
This year in December, the whole school is going on camp to Taranaki for a
week (a whole school camp is planned every five years). There will be a
significant amount of fundraising done during the year to ensure costs are kept
as low as possible for whanau.
Kuratau School became a member of the Taupo Schools Kahui Ako in early
2020, and this has provided us with support in a number of ways as well as
providing us with a sense of belonging to a wider educational environment
despite our relative isolation. Across School Teachers and leaders have
provided expertise in Oral Language, teaching of writing, Culturally responsive
and relational pedagogy, and Tuwharetoa cultural knowledge.

The school has five classrooms, a Reception room established in 2019, and
four composite classes up to Year 8. Our senior students are the role
models and leaders of our school, and take their role very seriously, setting
a lovely tone of whanaungatanga, tuakana-teina and manaakitanga across
the kura. We have five wonderful full time and two part time teachers,
two amazing teacher aides, a super efficient office administrator, and
skilled caretaking and cleaning staff who all work together to keep Kuratau
School the desirable learning environment that it is.
The school has had an enrolment zone in place for several years, as over
half our students travel from Turangi each day.
Kuratau School enjoys a close and supportive relationship with the local
communities,
especially
the
rural
communities
and
Kuratau/Omori/Pukawa. We are delighted to welcome assistance from
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CULTURAL DIMENSIONS

BOARD’S UNDERTAKINGS

Tikanga Māori and Te Reo Māori

Consultation

When developing policies and practices for the kura, every endeavour is
made to reflect New Zealand cultural diversity and the unique position of
Māori culture.

The Kuratau School Board will ensure that the school consults regularly with
the Māori community and the wider community. Processes for consultation
include School Newsletters, Board Meetings, Learner Goal Setting Hui,
Curriculum Days/Evenings, Annual School Questionnaire, and informal
consultation meeting with parents and whanau as deemed necessary. The
school has developed an online learning environment using SeeSaw as the
main platform. This also offers parents another way to communicate with
the school.

The following measures are expected to be fully maintained across the
whole school. These include:
· integrating tikanga Māori and te reo Māori into all appropriate
aspects of the school curriculum;
· developing and maintaining a close relationship with our kaumatua
and local marae;
· consulting our Māori community on issues that are pertinent to the
development of learning outcomes for Māori students or other
matters as appropriate.
When a parent of a full-time student requests that their child/ren be
provided with instruction in Te Reo Māori, the Principal, on behalf of the
board, will take all reasonable steps and:
· discuss with the parents the ways the kura currently includes te reo
and tikanga Māori in our kura life and programmes
· discuss with the parents whether the student would have access to

te reo in the home.

Planning Year
Kuratau School’s planning year is November 1 to November 1. The
implementation of the school’s plans is from the beginning of the new
school year.

School’s Charter
The Kuratau School Board will send an electronic copy of the School Charter
to the Ministry of Education by March 1 each year, along with a copy of the
previous year’s Statement of Variance.
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Learning at Kuratau School:
At Kuratau School, we are proud of our ability to ensure that every child,
every day, experiences a tranquil haven with highly effective teaching and
learning programmes. Kuratau parents are excited about their children
actually wanting to come to school every day. They love seeing their children
thrive in our safe and nurturing environment.
Well analysed achievement data is used to improve teaching and learning, to
meet individual student needs and to set school priorities. Senior leaders and
teachers closely monitor and work to accelerate progress for all targeted
students.
High quality learning environments promote and support student learning.
They reflect the cultural diversity of the community and contribute to
students’ sense of well-being. Leaders have high expectations of teachers
and students. They encourage teachers to continually reflect on their
practice and collaborate to create high quality teaching programmes and
ensure the school’s curriculum is effective for all learners.
We love to see our students to embody our school values both at school and
in the community, and frequently receive positive feedback from events that
show us that this is happening.
We pride ourselves at Kuratau School on our strong focus on reading, writing
and maths, but also on providing a positive balance between academic,
physical, social and cultural opportunities.

National Education Learning Priorities (NELP)
- Education Act 1989 – Part 1AA
Kuratau School policies, procedures and charter will reflect the principles and
intent of the National Education Learning Priorities.
The Kuratau School Board will ensure the priorities of the NELP are reflected
in the Board’s strategic plan, and through the Principal, staff will also ensure
the National Education Learning Priorities are considered and implemented
when developing and delivering the school’s curriculum. Currently NELP
provides the following framework:
(a) to focus on helping each child and young person to attain educational
achievement to the best of his or her potential; and
(b) to promote the development, in each child and young person, of the
following abilities and attributes:
(i) resilience, determination, confidence, and creative and critical
thinking:
(ii) good social skills and the ability to form good relationships:
(iii) participation in community life and fulfilment of civic and social
responsibilities:
(iv) preparedness for work; and
(c) to instil in each child and young person an appreciation of the
importance of the following:
(i) the inclusion within society of different groups and persons with
different personal characteristics:
(ii) the diversity of society:
(iii) cultural knowledge, identity, and the different official languages:
(iv) the Treaty of Waitangi and te reo Māori.
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Academic Targets
to Raise Student Achievement in 2021
Our aspirational goal is all learners below their expected curriculum level at the start of 2021,
will have made more than one year’s progress by the end of 2021.
Priority Learners – Identified February 2021
Students who are below and well below the expected standard, will require
modified classroom programmes and extra support to accelerate their progress,
continuing their development while maintaining a positve attitude to their
learning. Teachers will inquire into approaches to accelerate the learning,
progress and achievement of students identified as ‘at risk learners’. Below is an
overview of students who have been identified as achieving more than one year
below expected NZC levels as at February 2021

Year 2
All students
European
Māori
Male
Female
Year 3
All students
European
Māori
Male
Female
Year 4
All students
European
Māori
Male
Female

READING
Number Proportion
6
40
1
6
5
62
5
50
1
20

WRITING
Number Proportion
4
26

READING
Year 5
All students
European
Māori
Male
Female
Year 6
All students
European
Māori
Male
Female
Year 7
All students
European
Māori
Male
Female
Year 8
All students
European
Māori
Male
Female

MATHS
Number Proportion
4
26

3
4

37
40

3
3
1

37
30
20

3

27

1

9

2

18

`3
1
2

42
25
28

1
1

14
25

2
1
1

28
25
14

3
1
2
2
1

21
6
33
40
11

7
3
4
2
5

46
66
20
40
55

6
3
3
2
4

42
42
50
40
44

Number

WRITING

Proportion
`

16

MATHS

Number
2
1
1
1
1

Proportion
22
25
20
33
16

Number
2
1
1
1
1

Proportion
22
25
20
33
16

5
1
4
2
3

45
25
57
50
43

6
1
5
2
4

54
25
71
50
57

25
50
25
10
33

4
1
3
2
2

40
50
37
50
33

42
16
50
25
25

5
4
1
1
4

41
66
16
25
50

4

36

4
2
2

57
50
28

4

40

3
2
2

37
50
33

1
1
2
1
2

5
3
2
2
3

42
25
33
50
37

5
2
3
3
2

1
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Priority Learners: Approaches to Accelerating Student Learning at Kuratau School
·

identify priority learners and their specific learning needs: (names,
numbers, needs)

·

individualised teaching and learning plans are developed for each
student

·

·

leadership team to monitor progress of learners schoolwide providing support, professional learning, and mentoring of teachers
as necessary

·

Kuratau School Board decisions mainly focuses on improving student
outcomes and monitoring progress towards achieving the strategic
aims and objectives of the school

·

the school, whānau, and the Māori community work together to
develop shared understandings about valued outcomes for Māori
students.

·

the school curriculum reflects relevant cultural knowledge in relation
to the rohe of Tuwharetoa.

student progress is monitored and tracked at regular and ongoing
intervals throughout the year

·

School-wide protocols are developed, reflecting expected practice for
teaching and learning in Reading, Writing and Maths

·

teaching and learning are underpinned by a growth mind-set and
strength-based practices

·

students receive specific, frequent, positive feedback

·

teachers inquire into their own practice and share their learning in a
collaborative manner

·

parents/caregivers and whānau are involved in learner goal setting hui
and reported to regularly about their child’s progress and achievement

·

parents-caregivers and whānau are encouraged to engage in
supporting their child’s learning in the home

·

external support (e.g. RTLB, RTLit, MOE, LSC) is accessed and utilised as
required
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ANNUAL GOAL: WRITING TARGET TO IMPROVE STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT: (with links to Strategic Aim 1 and Annual Aim 1)
(Writing is the focus area for our inquiry within our Assessment for Learning PLD in 2021, however in all other curriculum areas we are also aiming for improved achievement)

STRATEGIC AIM 1:
Equity and Excellence - Achieving Success for
All

ANNUAL AIM 1:
Equity and Excellence - Achieving Success for
All

STRATEGIC AIM 2:
Community Engagement and Partnerships

STRATEGIC AIM 2:
Community Engagement and Partnerships

2021 TARGET:
All students currently below their expected New
Zealand Curriculum Level at the beginning of
2021 will have made more than one year’s
progress by the end of 2021 and be writing at or
above their respective expected standard.
32% Māori and 9% other students are achieving
below or well below the expected Writing NZ
Curriculum Level; it is expected these students
will experience accelerated progress throughout
2021.

BASELINE DATA:
Analysis of school-wide writing data (OTJ’s aligned to the NZ Curriculum Writing Levels), identified concerns across the school. The data shows that in
February 2021, 33% (27/82) students were achieving below or well below their NZC level expectation of achievement for Writing.

39%

28%

%age At or Above

33%

Above

Below

00%

At

Well
Below

Number of Learners
across the school

DATA ANALYSIS:

%age Well Below
or Below

WRITING DATA as at February 2021:

33%

67%

33% (27/82) students are achieving Below expectation ; 14 boys,13 girls (27/82) 38% of Māori)
39% (32/82) students are achieving At expectation; 13 boys, 19 girls (32/52) 38% of Māori)
28% (23/82) students are achieving Above expectation; 7 boys, 16 girls (23/82) 23% Māori)
Total: 38% (18/47) Māori students are achieving Below Curriculum level expectation for Writing
62% of our Māori students were considered to be At or Above expectation
Students not included in this data:
2 ORS students, 6 students new to the school between Year 2 and 6 in 2021.
Students who have not completed the first 40 weeks of their schooling; (Year 0 to Year 1 students).
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Actions / Strategies to achieve Target:
The school is working with our Assessment for Learning Facilitator on improvement of teaching of
writing this year.
1. Establish and implement consistent school-wide writing progressions based on Learning Progression
Framework and PACT
2. Examine data from e-asTTLe writing to establish areas of weakness in the teaching of writing, and
inquire into strategies to improve teaching of Spelling across the school
3. Establish and co-construct clear learning intentions / success criteria for students, these to be displayed
in classrooms and in modelling books.
4. Teachers to model writing regularly, providing quality examples for students and to display these in
the classroom for students to refer to.
5. Each teacher to conduct an inquiry into the performance of their target students in writing,
collaboratively planned and monitored with Karen. Inquiry to be shared at end of year.
6. Observation and Practice Analysis Conversations
7. Complete 2021 Annual Report; AoV

Led by: Karen Lethbridge
(Evaluation Associates
Facilitator)
Janet Ness
Facilitator, Management with
Teachers

Timeframe
By the end of Term 3

Classroom teachers

Whole year

Classroom teachers

Whole year

Classroom teachers

Weekly/Whole year

Classroom teachers

Begin Term 1, continue
throughout the year.
Term 2
Term 4: December

Karen, Janet
Principal and Board
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Strategic Plan 2021 - 2023
Strategic Statement 1: Equity and Excellence - Achieving Success for All
Strategic Aims:
·
·
·
·

To accelerate progress for all learners, with a focus on learners at risk of not achieving to their potential.
To strengthen the conditions that improve student learning and outcomes.
To connect with and engage parents and whānau in the partnership of learning and teaching.
To actively seek, explore and utilise the views of the parent community through authentic consultation.

Annual Plan 2021
Annual Aim 1: Equity and Excellence - Achieving Success for All
ANNUAL OBJECTIVES:
1. SCHOOL LEADERSHIP:

ACTIONS:

EXPECTED OUTCOMES:

School Leadership will:

1.

1. design and implement a systems approach to track,
monitor, review and report on all learners over time
(SMS – Student Management System)
2. ensure all student learning is regularly monitored, 2.
reviewed, adapted and reported on, as appropriate, to
parents/whānau, school board and wider-community;
3. ensure a Priority Learning Register is maintained via
Assay (COL Connector)
3.
4. review, develop, implement and monitor a learner
support plan for priority learners, focused on strategies
to accelerate learning relevant to learning progressions;
5. provide opportunities for staff to meet regularly to 4.
discuss, review and agree on next steps needed to
further accelerate student progress and achievement.
5.

school leadership, teacher and school governance
promote, develop and sustain links with
parents/whānau and the community that enhance
outcomes for students
clarity and sharing of information, through learning
partnerships - (staff, students, parent-whānau),
supports a flexible response to the needs of priority
learners
teachers are using a schoolwide system allowing
teachers, school leadership and board to evaluate,
address, and resource schoolwide initiatives, relative to
the needs of students and their learning
priority learners are identified, and support strategies
are needs based and successful in accelerating progress
and achievement
all student learning can be tracked over time

6.

school leadership and teachers listen to what whānau
know about their child’s interest and what works for
them

7.

effective tools and systems are used to gather, collate,
analyse and use student assessment and other
information for improving teaching and learning
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2. TEACHER PRACTICE:

Teachers will:
1.
1. ensure classroom wall displays include information on
current achievement expectations, stated in student
speak
2. integrate elements of student’s identity, language and 2.
culture into teaching and learning;
3. provide early, intensive support, for those students at
risk of falling behind – (parents in learning
partnerships);

school leadership, teacher and school governance
promote, develop and sustain links with
parents/whānau and the community that enhance
outcomes for students
effective tools and systems are used to gather, collate,
analyse and use student assessment and other
information for improving teaching and learning

3.

4. create productive partnerships with parents and
whānau;

the analysis of student assessment data is used to
improve teaching and to identify areas for teacher
professional development

4.

5. undertake additional assessments with students
needing to accelerate progress, to better understand
and respond their strengths and needs – (responsive
assessment);

teachers are using a schoolwide system allowing
teachers, school leadership and board to evaluate,
address, and resource schoolwide initiatives, relative to
the needs of students and their learning

5.

6. professionally collaborate with each other and
external providers, to make shifts in practice, to make
a difference;

teacher and support staff engage in professional
learning conversations and work to collaboratively
improve teacher practice and student outcomes

6.

teachers involve parents in setting goals and agreeing
on next learning steps

7. collaborate, mentor, coach and support students

7.

teachers develop a shared language about learning and
achievement with students and their parents and
whānau
teachers assist students to understand more about
their own learning
student voice is gathered in the process of learning and
teaching

8.
9.

10. teachers undertake regular professional learning
11. teachers use evidence to reflect on and improve their
teaching
12. teachers and support staff value student wellbeing
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3. STUDENT LEARNING:

Students will:
1. be clear about what they are learning and why;
2. be clear about how they will achieve their learning;

1. students develop and demonstrate self-regulated
learning behaviours taking ownership and
responsibility for their learning outcomes

3. be clear about what the learning might look like;

2.

4. be clear about how well the learning has been
achieved;
5. be able to access information from classroom wall
displays, including achievement expectations and
learning progressions, to guide learning conversations
and next steps;

3.

students understand more about their own learning;
receiving regular, specific and constructive
feedback/feedforward on their work
student voice is gathered in the process of learning and
teaching

6. be able to establish relevant and clear learning goals;
7. be able to self-assess, self-evaluate and self-regulate
their learning by reflecting on their current
achievement and progress to determine their next
learning steps and learning goals, and
8. be able to use the language of learning in
conversations with teachers, peers and parents and
whānau.

4. PARENT – WHĀNAU PARTICIPATION:

Parents and whānau will:
1. be able to share information as it relates to their
child/ren, starting with attendance at Learner Goal
Setting Hui in Term 1
2. be able to ask questions and korero with staff about
their child’s learning;
3. be aware of and able to support their child’s next
learning steps, and
4. be in communication with their child’s teacher and

the kura regarding their child’s learning, progress, and
achievement.

1. school leadership, teacher and school governance
promote, develop and sustain links with
parents/whānau and the community that enhance
outcomes for students
2. reports to parents and whānau on student progress
and achievement are accurate, informative and
accessible
3. parents and whānau share with school leadership and
teachers about their child’s interests and what works
best for their child
4. parents participate with teachers in setting and
monitoring goals for their child/ren
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5. BOARD GOVERNANCE:

Kuratau School Board will:
1. receive from and through the principal, timely and
clear information on student achievement throughout
the year, aligned to the Annual Assessment Plan;
2. have trustees able to engage in educational
conversations on matters concerning student
achievement data, and
3. have trustees highly interested in, and able use
reliable progress and achievement data/information
to identify needs, trends and patterns, compare
progress over time and to inform decisions for future
planning, including allocation of resources.

1. strategic and other planning is based on analysed
student achievement data and other information
2. there is clear alignment from the strategic plan,
through the annual plan, to curriculum delivery and
programme implementation
3. strategic and other planning is based on analysed
student achievement data and other information
4. the school has an ongoing cycle of robust internal
evaluation that identifies priorities for improvement,
develops and implements plans, monitors progress and
evaluates effectiveness
5. the board makes appropriate decisions to allocate
resources based on assessment and other data to meet
identified needs and priorities
6. teachers are using a schoolwide system allowing
teachers, school leadership and board to evaluate,
address, and resource schoolwide initiatives, relative to
the needs of students and their learning
7. reports to the school board on student progress and
achievement are accurate, informative and accessible
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Strategic Plan 2021 – 2023
Strategic Statement 2: Community Partnerships and Engagement
Strategic Objectives:
·
·
·
·

Engaging whānau in their child’s learning
School utilising strengths of members of the wider community
Whānau involvement in school community events
BOT commitment to consult annually with school and wider community

Annual Plan 2021
Annual Aim 2: Community Partnerships and Engagement
ANNUAL OBJECTIVES:
1.

School Leadership

ACTIONS:
·
·
·

·

Term 1 Whānau Learner Goal setting hui are
held
Term 3 Whānau Learner goals are reviewed in a
second hui, and new goals are set
Parents/whānau are invited to participate in a
wide range of school/community events –
communication around events is clear and
effective (Skool Loop becomes the primary
source of this information sharing)
Annual consultation takes place around a range
of areas pertinent to school growth and
development

·
·

·

·

·
·

·

4. Teacher Practice
·

EXPECTED OUTCOMES:

Teachers make regular contact with parents via
phone calls each term to inform of positives in
each child’s learning
Teachers ensure that children understand
learning intentions and success criteria in
appropriate child centred language
Whānau and wider community are engaged in
learning opportunities where possible, onsite
and during EOTC opportunities

·
·
·

All parents/caregivers participate in learner hui
with their child and the teacher to establish
relationship and goals are clear and are being
met – setting for these hui are flexible to ensure
whānau are able to take part
A growing sense of whānaungatanga develops
as successful events take place and
relationships are strengthened between BOT,
school leadership and staff
Parents are clearly informed of what is going on
at school
Community voice is gathered and used to
inform school development
Positive learning focused relationships and
whānaungatanga are established and
maintained
A sense of learning partnerships develops
Students can explain their learning goals to
whānau in language that makes sense to them
Whānau are engaged with the day to day
learning of their children and feel welcome and
empowered to participate where possible
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·
·

Student Learning

·
·
·

Parent/Whānau Participation

·
·

·

Teachers communicate weekly with parents via
letter informing of the key learnings and focus
areas within the classroom
Photos and video as well as snapshots of
learning are uploaded onto See Saw regularly
Students attend learner goal setting hui with
whānau and engage in setting their learning
goals together with teachers and whānau
Students can use language appropriate to their
age to describe their learning and goals, with
the help of their teachers and whānau
Students and teachers welcome whānau to the
school environment in a variety of contexts

·

Whānau are welcomed into school warmly, and
regularly invited to events
New whānau are welcomed by the Principal and
given all the relevant information to ensure
they start their journey at Kuratau School
positively
At the start of the year, Mihi Whakatau are held
for new whānau and staff, and during the year
as necessary

·

·
·

·
·

Goal setting hui are successful and improve
sense of partnership between home and
school
Whānau are able to understand and
support what their tamariki are learning
Students recognise that their whānau are
welcome and valued in the school
environment
There is a growing sense of whānau within
the kura and whānau recognise that they
are valued members of the learning
community
New whānau know what to do and that
they are welcome from day one.
Cultural practices are followed when
relating to new whānau
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Strategic Plan 2021 – 2023
Strategic Statement 3: Kuratau School is beginning a journey to develop Mana Whenua curriculum – strategic objectives below
reflect this intention.
Strategic Objectives:
·
·
·

The Board and school management will consult with the wider community.
The Board will gather information regarding features of our wider community and whenua that may inform the developing Mana Whenua curriculum.
The Board will ensure there is alignment of the New Zealand Curriculum with the school’s developing Mana Whenua curriculum.

Annual Plan 2021
Annual Aim 3: Developing Mana Whenua curriculum.
ANNUAL OBJECTIVES:
1.

School and community voice gained for
development of Mana Whenua Curriculum.

ACTIONS:
·
·
·

2. Expert guidance is accessed to ensure Mana
Whenua Curriculum development is relevant and
robust.

·

EXPECTED OUTCOMES:

Community consultation sought for valued
elements of local curriculum content.
Consultation results analysed, patterns emerge
and used for deliberations, consideration, and
planning.
Valued elements are included in developing
curriculum.

·

Community has ownership over the local
curriculum developed by the school.

Principal to work with Evaluation Associates
personnel for guidance in leading staff and
community.

·

Whole School community can have confidence
that developing curriculum is aligned with NZC
and meets MOE requirements.
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KURATAU SCHOOL CHARTER: SCHOOL OPERATIONS, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT SECTION: 2021
Curriculum: -

Human Resources: -

Key school documents that inform the Kuratau School Charter relating to curriculum include;
Curriculum Implementation Plans; (school plans for each of the 'learning areas' covering
planning and teaching requirements for teachers.)
Student Assessment Plan
Associated Policies and Procedures
Kuratau School Strategic Plan
Kuratau School Annual Plan

Key school documents that inform the Kuratau School Charter relating to human resources include;

Finances: -

Property: -

Key school documents that inform the Kuratau School Charter relating to finances include;

Key school documents that inform the Kuratau School Charter relating to property include;

-

Annual Budget
10 Year Property Plan
SUE Reports
Assets Register
Auditors Reports
Associated Policies & Procedures
Kuratau School Strategic Plan
Kuratau School Annual Plan

-

-

Job Descriptions
Staff Professional Growth Cycle
School Parent Information Booklet; see School website
Staff Professional Development Programme
Roles & Responsibilities Schedule
Accidents & Medical Register
Personnel & Curriculum Policies
Kuratau School Strategic Plan
Kuratau School Annual Plan

10 Year Property Plan
5 Year Property Schedule
Cyclical Maintenance
Hazards Register
Health and Safety Procedures
Evacuation Procedures
Lockdown and Emergency Procedures
Plant & Machinery Practices & Procedures
Insurance
Associated Policies
Kuratau School Strategic Plan
Kuratau School Annual Plan

Health and Safety: Key school documents that inform the Kuratau School Charter relating to health and safety include;

-

Strategic Plan
Annual Plan
Hazards Register
Cyclical Maintenance
Evacuations Procedures
Lockdown Procedures
Student Support Procedures
Kuratau School Health & Safety Guidelines Handbook
Associated Policies
Kuratau School Strategic Plan
Kuratau School Annual Plan
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